
Why should you garden for birds?
Our natural landscapes have been changed dramatically by human activity. With increasing urbanization, development, and 
industrial pressure, we are losing and fragmenting the habitat that wildlife, including birds, need to survive. What’s exciting 
is that you can use your yard or property to help bring back habitat for birds. 

Gardening is an excellent way to have your property become a home for birds and other wildlife. By providing food, water, 
and shelter, you can help birds thrive throughout the year. Some bird species that visit your garden may be migrants, 
stopping by on their flights to and from northern Canada. Others may be year-round residents, winter visitors, or local 
breeders. By providing a place for them to refuel, nest, forage, or simply rest, you can help birds in all sorts of ways. 

This factsheet provides some ideas for plants to include in your garden to help birds. It is tailored to your specific region – 
what we are calling your “Bird Garden Zone.” Bird Garden Zones combine factors like major habitat types, geography, and 
climate to help you determine the best plants to use in your area to help birds.

You can find more information about helping birds and creating a custom garden plant list by visiting BirdGardens.ca.

What should you consider when gardening for birds?
When creating a plan for your garden, think about designing a space that provides birds with crucial, life-saving resources 
year-round – think food, water, and shelter. Incorporate native species (trees, shrubs, herbs, and vines that naturally occur 
in your region) into your existing garden and increase the structural diversity of your yard. Areas with dense shrubs can 
be complemented by more open areas. Taller or more hidden perching or nesting spots in trees can provide safety from 
predators. Water features can give birds a chance to rehydrate or bathe. Try to provide different food sources, such as seeds 
and berries, or flowers that attract insects. Think about what your garden can offer in each season, whether it’s shelter 
during spring migration or food sources in the fall and winter. You might even work with your neighbours to make your 
local habitat patch as large as possible! 

Coastal and Interior Newfoundland Boreal Forests 
(Zone 22)
The island of Newfoundland has widespread coniferous forests, extensive peatlands, barrens, 
and rocky coastlines. Hilly and mountainous terrain exhibits a strong influence on plant 
communities. The surrounding oceanic waters result in high precipitation levels and moderated 
temperatures.
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What to Plant in Zone 22
This table is meant to provide only general information about plant characteristics. Some plants may tolerate different soil 
types and conditions. Please consult a local native plant nursery or visit BirdGardens.ca for more species-specific information.

Common Name (Botanical Name) Plant 
Type

Sun Soil Moisture Bird 
Features

Black Spruce (Picea mariana) Flexible Flexible Flexible

Mountain Paper Birch 
(Betula cordifolia)

Flexible

Red Maple (Acer rubrum) Sandy Flexible

American Mountain-Ash 
(Sorbus americana)

Flexible  

Mountain Maple (Acer spicatum) Flexible  

Eastern Red Elderberry 
(Sambucus racemosa)

Flexible  

Bush Cinquefoil (Potentilla [syn. 
Dasiphora] fruticosa)

Sandy Flexible  

Cloudberry or Bakeapple 
(Rubus chamaemorus)

Flexible Flexible Flexible  

Bunchberry (Cornus canadensis) Flexible  

Northern Blue Flag Iris 
(Iris versicolor)

Flexible  

Birds You Might See
Pine Grosbeak 
(Pinicola enucleator)
These large finches are year-round 
residents of the Boreal region. 
Their thick bills allow them to 
easily crush seeds, buds, and fruit. 
Plant different kinds of food-bearing plants for these 
beautiful birds, and keep an eye out for them at bird 
feeders! 

Yellow-rumped Warbler 
(Setophaga coronata)
The Yellow-rumped Warbler feasts 
primarily on insects, although 
during migration it also eats small 
berries and fruit. Native species 
that attract insects and pollinators in spring and summer, 
along with other plants that provide food in migration, can 
attract this warbler to your garden. 
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Birds Canada’s mission is to conserve wild birds 
through sound science, on-the-ground actions, 
innovative partnerships, public engagement, 
and science-based advocacy.

Visit BirdGardens.ca for a comprehensive 
‘gardening for birds’ toolkit, including a full list of 

recommended species to plant to help birds!
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